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ABSTRACT
This paper reports on research designed to explore

the status of children and the relationship of patterns of child care
to social structure and social change. The study is based on
interviews with scholars and government officials, an analysis of
statistical data and research reports, and visits tO day care
centers,' playgrounds, and other settings in the United States,
Sweden, Israel, and China. While much of the information necessary to
assess the system of child care in this country has; not been
systematically collected and analyzed, there are a number of
empirical indicators of child neglect and abuse. The-current "crisis"
seems to,be the result of a combination of social trends of which the
following appear. to be major ones: (1) changes in the structure Of
households, (2) changes in sex roles which downgrade parenthood and
child,rearing, (3) loss of child care options outside the family, (4)

a Serious imbalance in the supply and demand for child care,,and (5)
the,costliness of children. The role of the child and role system
invOlied in child care whichroperates in different societies is also
disciassed. (Author/CS)
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The Status of the Child and Alternative Structures for
Child Care Systems

How a society treats its children depends 'upon -Lts views of what

it
children are like as well as what is perceived as necessary for the

smooth functiOning of 'the society itse1G. As one historical observer

hasput it: "Children can be thought of fs vessels tebd filled,

animals to be restrained,p1ants to be encouraged, or aimply'as adults

in the process of becoming" (Larrabee, 1960:199). Aries' classic study,

Centuries of Childhood, makes, clear that our'current views have not

always been the prevailing ones, even.in Western culture. Indeed the

very notion.of-childhood as vmeaningfully distinct phase in the life

cycle is a relatively recent conceptualization.

Problems pertaining to children andichild care are emerging ea-

important policyissuesAnthe United States, in particular the sonsequences

to children of the great increases in women's activities outside of the home.

In the past few yeart, a number of works have been pUblished

analyzing the trend from informal, home-centered child care involving little

or no monetary payments toward Monetized group care outside the home (e.g.,

Roby, 1973). A number of specific policy oriented studies ef day care

facilities, needs and costs have been carried out (Women's Bureau, 1973;
A,

Ruderman, 1968; Low -and Spindlereq968). Tb2 vast literature on child

development includes a-nuMber of studies of the effects of -day care and

other caring arrangements on children's physiological, cognitive, and
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emotional-Aevelopment. The most comprehensive examinations: (White et

al, 1972;'and Sjplund, 1973) show no consistent results. among the hundrecW

of studies, reviewed, with trelnendous variation depending upon the type of

effect and the type of children studied.

The input of sociologists to the debate on chitrcare has- been much.

smaller.. The status of,children and the relationships of patterns of

..
child care to social structure and'social change have received little

attention. This paper will report

topics in this society and others.

ch designed to explore these

The works, which have been suppokted

e a.

by the. Office OLChildDevelopment and the Russell Sage Foundation, is based

upon interviews with scholars and gOvernAnt offiOialsi collection of

statistical data.and research reports, and'visit Wday care centers,

schools, playgrounds, and other settings where .children are found in-large

numbers, in the United'States Sweden and Israeli plus analysis of available

data and visitors' accounts of education and child rearing, in China.-

The Status of the Child

A review of various periods of American history reveals important

O.

changes in the view of the child. In the early days of our country, all

able-bodied persons constituted a much...needed source of:labor, and each

additional. child born into a'familyNscpresented an additional. hand with the

harvest or insurance of future support for a parent. If parents did not

have an immediate need for the child's labor,'there was usually a relative

or acquaintance who did.,. In a society-in which idleness was a sin, the



ideal model of thild rearing included a period of apprenticeship or

indentured labor, a system involving at least a quasi-legal contract'

between a child'S parents,and'the head of the househOld in which he was-

taught "(placed. The child would be taught the craft or trade of his "employe
.-,,,e i

and Would-reteive room and board; in :return 1Te.a§ststance in the

4

workshop and home (often including helps n caring for the younger children
ti

of the household). APprenticeship contracts often stipulated behavioral
A

requireMents hi., it would be agreed that the apprentice would not

dance, play cards, gamble or engage in any other kinds of activities which

would reflect unfaborablyupon his .employer (Handlin and Handlin, 1974

Hawes, 1971).

The growth of industrialized cities in the post Civil War period brought

the first recognition of the special needs of children. Accounts of the

le;

period include descriptions of swarms of unattended, often. homeless children

roaming the streets of New York and other cities: Some were fully employed --

The Newsboy, Ragged Dick,.and other best-selling novels of the period

.
4.

romanticized the adventures and ultimate wordly success of newspaper sod

shoeshine boys, and there were boarding houses in large cities for some of

these "independent little dealers," financed completely by their earnings --

butmany.More children survived by begging and stealing (Hawes, 1971: 91 ff ).

It was; indeed the visibility of homeless, mistreated and delinquent
0

-:thildren, along wfth'the new framework and set of analytital tools for defining

social problems provided by the rise'of,social science in the United States

which led to childilabor laws; compulsory school attendance, and the creation

of agencies'apd Institutions devoted to the protectiOn of children (e.g.,,the

Children's Aid Society; the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children,

?

and juvenile couytt). .Children's needs, however were. still. Subordinated 'to

thoge of adults and of society as a whole.
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During the twentiety:century the elaboration of childhood

as a special. period has continued unabated. Perhaps, the Atria of

greatestehild-centerdness in.this country was -during-the two

decades following'the end of World War II. Among the special
s!

characteristics- of-this period were the proliferation of experts

and expertise on childdevelopment andichild rearing.(as epitomized

by the ubiquitotis Dr. spock ,whosi basUJINkdbook, yand Child

Care, 4s a best seller second only 'to the Bible). The literature

of thd period has certain common themes. (1) Children need the

devoted and'full time attention of.their biological mothers.

,451therwis'e they Will' suffer from "deprivation" and their later

'emotional growth will be'stunted. As'Bowlbyi the most influential:

proponent of the theory has put it,,"when deprived 'of maternal care,

the child's development is almost always retarded -- physically,

intellectually and socially" (Bowl.by,. 1952115). (2) The first five

years of life are als8 the time of greatest cognitive growth, a

finding emerging out of the influential work of Piaget and leading

to everything from the current emphasis upon pressure for preschool

education to the growing market for educational toys:, books, and kits

telling parents how to teach their babies to read.

S.

(3) Children are fun.- An analysis of publications of the'Children's

Bureau over several decades has shown the emergence'of a "fun morality"



in connection with child rearing, which argues-that not only are parents.

supposed to provide'for their children's physical andemotional needs,

but they are-alsorposed to enjoy the procets (Wolfensteini 1951).

.
A second chracteriatie orthe ON-Lod of child-centeredness was

`the.s4tration of children and childhood from the workaday life Of the

larger society.. The American child is not expected to make any real

contribution to the working of the community, h quality which they share,

to a large degree with urbanized Scandinavian and British children but

--,which distinguishes,them from suetcoOemporary societies as Israel,.where.

.

kibbutz children tend'gardenk and'animals from a very early age and

elementary school children in 'Jerusalem took., on such community responsibiliti

as mail delivery and garbage collection during the Six Day War (de Shalit,

CO
. The past decade has witnessed a counter trend away from the Spokian

(7)-

1)

.child-centeredness of the 1950's and early 1960's. Not only is there

accumulating evidence that many American children are not being adequately

cue:
cared for, but there ate.also indications of a general devaluation of

5.

1970); or mainland China, where elementary school workshops_turn out machine

components for buses and othe'r heavy equipment, and all school children

spend a month-anda half a year in some form of.productive labor (Committee

of Concerned Asian Scholars, 1972; Munro, 1971)

c41dren and child rearing.

It is clear that the traditional reasons for wanting children -- i.e.,
or)

for economic reasons or to extend the family line or family name -- have all

but disappeared in modern secularized societies. It has been argued that

as children have lost their economic and familiar value to parents, they

have, become more valued in a quulitative sense, as they provide adults with

min= um mu HI I I I
i 1
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personal experiences and pleasure of a unique sort (Berelson, 1972).

Evaluation Ofthis argument requires an underitanding of some very
/ -

complex deMographic irends'las well as weighing of what little survey

data are available on the subject. It,does seem that'there is less Wanting

of children among'Americans than in the pasCand that those who do want
*

children want fewer of them (see, e.g., Campbell et al. 1969; Kahn, 1973;

Boocock, 1973a: 17ff). However, we still know very little about people's

reasons for wanting -- or not wanting -- children, nor do we knoW much

about their attitudes and behavi r toward the-children they have. Among

the more disturbing kinds of evidence are the widespread incidence of

physical abuse, increasing rates of illegitimacy,. and increases in the

number of children without adult supervision for long periods of time.

The actual size, of the child abuse problem remains a mystery. Bove

60,000 cases a year are reported in the United States, though it is felt

ttua many cases, especially in middle and upper-classhomes, go unreported.

A 1964 study of California children concluded that about 20,000 were in need

of protective services: A study of Denver, Colorado showed IhAF in a sample

year, approximately 100 cases were referred monthly to ,the Welfare Department

for services resulting from serious physical abuse (Zalba, 1971). Hospital

emergency room studies indicate that possibly ten per cent of children who

are treated for accidents are actually victims of maltreatment (Day Cate

Council of New York; 19720). A survey of:NewYork City children concluded

that at least 1 per cent of'the deathS of children under age six were caused

by parental abuse, andaeme pediatricianS interviewed belieVed that "if the

true statistics were known, child abuse would be the most common cause of

death in children" (Day Care Council of Now York, 1972: 8).



The rates of out-of-wedlock births have increase in.theynited.

Statel, especially, among the youngest femiles,cif Child caring age, at
(

the same time that legal,abortion is becoming increasingly available
g),

(White House. Conference On, Children; 197Q: 54). Aga especially disturbing------

,trend in some areas of the country is the increasa_in Multiple prbgnancies

among unmarried high school girls, more of whomelect to keep'their babies

than was formerly,the case among unmarried mothers -(CottMan, 1971)..

Illegitimacy per se does not guarantee inadequate care. However, except in

the few societies Where concerted efforts have been made to remove the.

stigma of illegitimacr and to assure that all children have access to

necessary services (e.g., Sweden see Limier, 1967), children of unmarried

mothers often spend the first years of life-in settings characterized by

uninformed and desultory care.

Many children who escape physical abuse suffer from, serious neglect.

IndicatOrs of neglect take a variety of forms: There haVe been increases in

the number of divorce cases.in which neither parent wants cAste;;aih-e- ,

children (Otto, 1973). There are clues t

t

at many children'ostensibly in the

care of their own parents are in fact, left without care for. long periods of

time. This kind of information is difficult to obtain, since few parents

willingly admit to leaving young children unattended. A 1966 Swedish study

found some 3,000 children under seven years of age left unsupervised while

.,their parents were at work (Roby, 1973: 308). A study by the Child, Welfare

League estimated that in 1965, almost A million Amerilcan children under 14A--

were left on their own while their parentsyere at work, of whoM 7,000 were

'under the age of six; another million were left in the care of older brothers
c

and sisters under 16 or relatives over 65 (Child Welfare League, 1969:23).- At

recent federal and .state hearings, a number of working class women testified



that they had left ill pre-schoolets'unattended in locked 'apartments

because they featedloSing their job if they stayed home withthem

,

(California Commission on the Status of Women 1968).
.

What constitutes neglect of a child is still not clearly defined.,

Pre-school children left alone in an apartment while their paronts are at

work are obvious cases Of neglect, but there are some more.general and

subtle trends that suggest that our entire society may be becoming less

child-oriented. Time studies indicate that Americans are spending less

ttte in child care than they did in the past, and cross - national studies show

that Aim icans spend less time than=parentsin other countries for wh

time data axe available (Robinson and Converse, 1972).. Ironically, American

Women are spending more time than ever on housework, but large amounts of

this time are devoted to the care and repair of "time-saving" appliances

and to the shopping that is an important component of a consumption-oriented

society. Moreover, a lade chunk of many mothers' "child care" time is spent

in chapffeting their children. Although I have not discovered any

comptehensive studies of how much and how parent -child ,time is actually

.e.
spent, soMe'infoYmants (e.g.,'Rowel 1973; Barbara Finberg, personal

communication) estimate that even non-gainfully-employed mothers may spend

as little as,fifteen or twenty minutes a day in actual communication with

their pre-school children and that many children have no other daily
0

meaningful contact with adults.

Patt of the apparent iricreases in the incidence of child aitise yd

neglect-may_be due to fuller reporting and to changes in the laW. For

example, changes in thO-Iibel laws, make it less risky for pediatricians,

I I I



social workers, and neighbor's to report cases of possible child abuse.

Recent work byliistorians also suggests that, mistreatment of Children,

may have.been even more widespread it the,past, in .the United States and

"elSewhere. Moreover, there can%a.honest differences' of.opi'flien
.

F'.4 4

pluralistic Society about the be4t warto care fox young-thildren;-

Granting all` of these.possibl-a-qualificationa,-it-still seems clear:

9.

.

{a) that'Amertcan children's problems are, if `anything, still underreported,

partly bec4se childien.rarely earn income and "pay taxs, cannbt'vote,'

and have few.legal rights, and are thup in a.sense invisibie; andqb). that'

the insufficiency of adequate care for young children has reached crisis

proportions and constitutes a major policy issue for our society.

Social Trends Affecting the Status of Children

. Uhile the care of young children ia.prOblematic in any society, my

analysis suggests that the_current "crisis" in child care is.the result of

a combination of social trends unique to modern industrialized societies.

The following seem to be the major ones:

1) Changes in sex roles which downarade_parenthooLandchild rearing

It is difficult.tO construct an image of the\"traditionilY.role of.

the parent unbiased by analysts' opinions about what family life should be

like. 'Historical analysis suggests that the American parent role has been

characteri =zed by, on( thelone hand, virtually total responsibility for the

care and Supervision of children, and, on the other hand, relatively limited

authority. "Only when a child reached age six'did society at largetake a

major hand by insisting that he attend school and by providing schools at.the

taxpayer0 expense. that happenstb the child the rest. of the time is his

parents' business. Society intervenes only if he is severely abused or



neglected or runs afoul of.the law" (Schultze et al,.1972: 253).' At the

same time, the dynamic, individualistic nature of American'society gave

family life a relatiVely temporary quality which limited the authority of

parents. European visitors to America in the eighteenth and nineteenth

centuries noted not only that American children' had. a potitibn of relative-

equality and a say in family affa rs which would have been unthinkable:in

Europe, but that American parents give very little. advice to their children

and let *them learn for themselves" (ftom RouSiers La Vie Americaine, quoted

in Sorel, 1950: 89).

However,'until recently, Americans have at least given.lip:service to

the cliche that the presence cif children strengthens the family. liow that

central assumption seems to be in question. Data gathered during the last

two decades show rather consistently that the preSence of children has a.'

negatiVe rather than a'positive effect upon the, usband;wife.relationships..
. .

Members of childless marriages report greater marital satisfaction than

1.
those With children; among:marriagep with children, the greater the number-of*

7

children; the lower the satsfaction.reported by the parents; and on a

variety of marital satisfaction indices, satisfaction drops, sharply with the

.birth of thelirst child, sinks even lower dUring_the School years, and goes

up markedly only after the exit Of the last chile(for 6 discussion of

studies on the eff6Cte of children upon Txriage, see Bernard, 1972: Chapter

4;' Senn and Hartford,..1968-provides a more descriptive account of the stress

experience0 by'young patents with their first born).

ne.explanation for the current discontinuities in the parent role is

life in moat-areas of plir society does not allow young people to

experience the role ;expectations and tasks, of parenthood, before they actually,

vake on the role. (It should also be noted that. parenthood is one of .the low



adult roles that can betaken on without presenting,any kin&of

"credentials."). pur small nuclear families and increasinglY,443-

segregated residential communities do not allow potential parent/4'

opportunities to observe young children or to communicate regularly with

4

older persons with extensive parenting experience. By contrast with a'

society like SWe4en, where boys and girls, from the ileMe!Itaryachool
-

years, haye clasies ilisex education, home maintenance, c114, d care, and

the dynami s of feud* life (Linner;4967), American schools ffer little
.-

in the way of practical education in subjects relevant to familOife.
0

What, preparation for parenthOod exists during pregnancy is dependent, upon

the initiative of the parents to-be and is largely confined to reading'and.

informal, consultation With friends. As Rossi (1967) Points'out, the Most

concrete action'most parents-to-be take is tol)repare the baby's room. The

birth ofthe.child thuslconstitutes an abrupt transition rather than

gradUl taking evof'ehe responsibilities of a new role. While there is a _'

flood of advice from "experts" on every aspect of chIld development and

care, the very existence pf sonuch.expertise may disbourage rather:th4n

reassure the-new'parent, since it sets such a high level of expectationsJor

their role performance.

Another explanation that the.respOnsibilities. and skills involved

in taring f0. young children,are increasingly in conflict with other things

adulti,value, both within.and outside of marriage. Among the findings of

-.the" Detroit'Arta. 8tudY.is that proportionately more Alen in the 1970' s than

in the 1950's -said that companionship with husband was the most valuable

part of marriage (60% in 1971 compared to 48% in 1955); Vatic fewer said

their:prime motive in marriage was the chance to have'phi.ldren (from 26% in

1955 to 13% :in 1971, Duncan et al., .1973: $). Certainly the self development
4
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which is an important component of an individualistic society is at

variance with-the constant attention and the frequent selfletsnaib

.

,required in the nurturance of babies and Young children. Likewise, the

youthfulness and glamoUr which are so valued for both sexes iwiuMerica

. are inconsistent with childrearing.

Finally, parenthood may bring to the_surface unresolved, and even

unreeognized,conflicts about the appropriate roles of men and women.

However much in principle the couple may value sexual eqUalitarianism, the

arrival of a child means that someone mus be available 24 hours:a day to

care for it. It seems unlikely that current difficulties in the relationships'

between men and women in our society will be resolved untilAuestions

Concerning both the value of children and the locus of responsibility for

their routine care.and supervision are acknowledged, and resolved..

In additionito the problems peculiar to the parent role-in general,

the mother an father toles each have unique problems related to changes

in 'sex roles our society.

Among the, most significant, and most discussed changes of the past

decade are the changes in women's lives, including the rebirth Of feminism

in the women's liberation movement. I shall here concentrate_upon the

aspects of theSechanges which most directly affected the position and care

of children. The most obvious and thoroughly documented is!the rising

propensity of women to work outside of the home The number and proportioii,

of women in the labor.force goes up every tin survey.is taken,

during the past decade the rates of participation of mothers have increased%
. .



more rapidly than the rates for women in general. In 1970, the

mothers off nearly 26 million children under 18 years old were in the

labor force. Almost 6 million of these children were under six, that

is below regular ,school. age and requiring some kind'of care 'in their

Motherie,absence. By contrast, ten years earlier, mothers of 15.7

million children under 18 were in the labor force, of whoin'about 4

million were below school age. Mothers of pre-school age children are

less likely to'be in the labor force than those'of school age children

in 1970, a third of all mothers with at least one child under 6 were in

the labor force.; compared with about half of the mothers whose 'children-

-were six to 17 years old. However, labor force participation. rates of

mothers of pre-schoolers have increased more rapidly in the last decade,

up'607. as compai^ed with 207. for mothers of school age children (Waldman

and Cover, 1971: 19). Survey date also indicate that many Ametican
O

mothers not now working would do so if they could find someone to take

care of their children. 'Thus we seem to be 'on our way to a society in

which Most'women, including the mothers of young children, will be

employed outside of the home.

The trend toward employment-outside of-the home and less-than full:,

time commitment to motherhood seems to be an international one although

13.

the rates and, patterns of the increase vary from one society to.another.
;

I6-Swedehi-the-pastdecade_has_alsolbeen_one_01_604taial_increasein he. _

number of married women employed outside the home, from 30% in 1960 to 53%

in 1973. Having young children is apparently less of an impediment to the
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employment of women,, since more thhn half of the mothers with at leas7
,wbrit

.1

one child under_age4inSweden, compulsory education begins at 7

instead of at 6 as i Uned States, although the school.- entrance

age may` in lowered to 16 in the near future). This may be related. tc0What'

seemed to me,a more widespread acceptance in Sweden that Oi.commmn

I

ty

and the State asAe whole were to share responsibility,Wth parents for

the care of ypung Children.; In Israeli women constitute about 50%

the total labor. force, a higher prOportion than in the United Staqs,

but a Smaller:proportioh Of Israelithan Americah women work outside the

home -- 30% of all Jewish women; about 257. Of married Jewish women,-and'h

very small but rapidly increasing proportion of the Arab women. As in

the U.S. labor force, participation is related both to the age of children

from 20.6% for mothers whose youngest child is less than 2years old,-

to 33.3% for mothers whose youngest'child is 10-13 years old) and size of

family (36.57. fermethers with only one child;27.57. with two children,

and down to 15.8% with three or more children. SI4i0ical Abstract of

Israel #22, 11970: 284).

BecaUse of a combination of economic and ideological reasons, the

employment of women in paid work is generally higher 'in Communist than

'Caiiialistie societies. women constitute- apprcXimately half of the labor

force in the Soviet Union, and the labor force participation of women ages.

twqnty to fifty is approximately 857. (Roby, 1973: 388). Reliable

empirical data on the employment of women in mainland Chiha are unavailable,

although recent visitors observed virtually no full woMen devoting
.

themselves solemly to housework and care of their own children. The. S.trong

syD



ideological thrust of Maoism toward the full deVelopment:apdvse"of.

womenpOwer,' changeson the marriage law which have in turn

produced basic changes in family structure-, and a vigorous,natiOnal.

proiram of bifth control have altered the roles of parents And children

in very basic ways, but we still lack sufficient in-depth.information

to evalilate the effects of these large changes..

In any country, the desire to work seems to be related to a woman's

educational backgroUnd and occupational qualifications. In the few.

countries.Which allow working mothers to take .a paidcleave for up to

three years after the birth of a child, women with highei qualifications,,

better jobs, and..higher.salaries are much less likely to use the grants:':-

(In Hungary, for example, only 30.27, of the mothers with-college education,

compared with 73.87. of the women with priinary_Aducation have used the

grants -- Roby,,1973: 355). In other words, if a society gave women 'a

real choice between working outside the hot d or staying home to care for

young children, by providing both adeqbate.grants for the Mothersuip chose

to stay in the hoMe and adequate day carefaCiaties for those who chose

to work.outside, one'would predict that the woMen who would choose. the

former would more likely be those of the lower socio= economic levels,

who could obtain only, the more menial kinds of jobs, while women who had

the qualifications for interesting and wellpaying work would prefer that

to full-time child care. The 'general, point is that offering a real choice

to women-could-possibly-widen-rather-than-narrow-the-elassgaps-betWeen
.

women, and between children.



The effect upon children of their mother s employment ha's been

heatedly debAted, the claims more often based upomthe writer's personal

biases than upop any substantial body.bf empirical evidence. There are'

' some Swedish studles shdwing,no substantial or consistent differences in
.

either 'school achievement or social adjUStment between children whose',

mothers work outside'te home and those who do not, although there are

more problems .iT the mother has to work for economic reasons than if she

is Working'for"professiOnal-enthusiasm (Leijon0968: 98). -The most

thorough=analysPs of the available American research, by Lois Hoffman (1963),

concludes that there is no unequivocal evidence that outside employment

of mothers affects chiAdten favorably or Unfavorably. "So many other,

factors enter into the pictUre -- social class, 1611 time. versus part-time

' employment age and sex of the childieand the mothers attitudetoward-
0

the employment-- that the impact of emploYment per se is lost in the

shuffle" (Bernard 1972:70.

A second important kind of Change in women's lives is in their-

16,

orientations toward the motherhood role. One of the most important by-

products of the women's lipeeation movementAs that many women no longerf
feel that they should be solely responiible for the day -to -day care, of

young children -- or even that they should be, "naturally" interested in

children.. Part of this may be explained,by the generally low status

generally accorded to those who care ,for and educate children. In no

society.Jhat I have studied has child care ever paid well or'accorded'high

status or prestige, compated,to work involving the.manipulation of Money..

and /or ideas.



The gave of young children has alwAys been allocated to

persons-with :relatively LoW positions in the society to slaves and

domstic servants, to persons in "non-productiVe" years or xategories,

such as girls and older persons Oho7have"retired" from "real" work in

the society, and to women. Thus one oftlhe consequences; of the

"consciousness ,raising" aspectsof the women's liberation movement is

that, as women come -to think.more-highly of themselves as human beings

and cease to think of themselves as the "second" -- and by definitiOn

inferior 4- sex they will also be less, willing to perform the tasks

in. the society that.dO not carry less weight and prestige including
the more ledious aspects of chill care..

11:

If the sex which has traditionally taken most of the burden for

. th.; care .of young children is now laying down at least part of the.

hurdetiv is the sex which has previously' had.a smaller share of child

'care responsibilities going to pick up.that.burden? The role of the father

has received relatively little atten ion in the sociological and

..childdevelopment literature. The most cent' full length sooiological

analysis (Benson, 1968) notes that the father role links the family with

.the'larger socie6,, and hhs been the embodiment within,the4family of the

ScCial control function. Until recently:he has nalladmuch-to do with
the housekeeping and childrearing functions.

Benson also points out pie distinction
between'biOlogicai and social

fatherhood, and notes that these two functions hay.. rot always been filled,

by the same man; The latter was a Social.invention which has taken a
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variety of forms in different societies; Children have been raised

in the home of their mother's ielatMes, and have been provided-

for by their uncles; stepfathers, and older brothers ps well as by

theirbiological fathers. Benson concludes that:."The biological

v.,

father,\the progenitor Is not as important as the social or nurturant
t > t

father precisely because the.latter has a faintly role to play after.,

conCeption" (Benson, 1968:, 44).

One of the. problems in the United States and other industrialized

societies is that the social father' role,is not being filled in many

families b5i-the biological father or any other male. In 1970, seven

18.

million American children -under age 14 (over 10% of all Children in

)
that age category), were being raised-In-families in which the father was

absent (White Houte Conference on Children, 19702., 141)-i-and_while

_ .

some-of-these.children undoubtedly have meaningful relationships with

men other than their biological fathers, there is also-evidence that

many of them do not. Studiet of lo4er class men,'such as
1,.

Liebow's Talley's Corner (1966) and HannerZ's,Sallsidd (1969) show how
r t

\peripheral, these men are to the lives of the.child en they have fathered.

Nor do,the_mother's boyfriends who pass through the\ghetto homet in which
_ ..

the children are reared normally,develop,father-like\relationshiPs with them.
t

i

Unlike the mother's,. the, father's position in the family is

strongly related to.his:potition in systems outside ()Oho faMily. One
,

.

explanation- for the streetcorner.man's lack.of welcome in the homes where

their children are raised is that. they have failed totphieve occupational
,

status and security. Likewise, Komarovsky s study of ullemployed blue

collar workers (1971) showed how the loss of a man's jot led to the decline

of his position vis-a-vis his wife and children.
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r`Wh4e there have been some recent pleas for a "return to
1-1

0 fatherhood" in this country, it is'not possible with the currently

available research to conclude whether-fatherhood was a more fully-

developed role in the past. It is true that households and communities

in which a man's work was typically Cn or near his home allowed a

father to beA.n contact with his children more often during the normal

course of atorkday than in our presen metropolitan areas where the

place of work is usualliet.a distance tom the home (and the time added
,43

on to the work day by commuting often capcels out any time advantages

won by the trend:toward shorter hours ofi work): However, the distance

imposed by the more authoritarian character of the father Vole in the

past may have outweighed the advantages gained by mere physical proximity.

It'ahould also be noted that the call for greater activation of the

father role can be.differenly interpreted; Male writers calling for a
O

"return to fatherhood"'are usually expressing nostalgia for the undisputed

authority of the mole head ofthe household attributed to the,traditional

IaMilies of the past. WOmen; on the other hand, are usually asking not

`'for a return to a forM of family life perceived by them as oppressive-for

both women and, children but rather: (a) for men to show more interest in

and affecil n for young children;- and (b). for a more equitable ,distri,butionokNN\

of the more one Us duties involved jn caring for them.

Rhetoric to the ntrary,:there-is little evidence of a strong trend
a I

toward male caretakers of ung children, The few well publicized cases

of "paternity'leave," where -fats rs have won the right to spend more time

at_hoMe_CaxIng_for their children Oi out the loss of their job or its

fringe benefits have so far been limited o alew occupations, such as
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teaching, that allow relatively flexible working schedules; Scandinavian

corporations and agencies which allow men to work less than full time in

order to share domestic responsibilitiesyith their wives report that few

men have so far taken advantage of the "opportunity" (fhterviews with

Sly Thorsen, Anita Soderlund),. ; Although it is now Swedish policy to

recruit men into day care center poSitions, in the few centers where I

observed, any men at all, there was usually one, and he was, usually a

conscientious objector or an older man who was for some reason unemployed.

(Of -course the Swedish policy is so new that it is unfair to dralkconclusions

about its success, and developments there should be followed). I obseryad

no men in any of the day care centers or kibbutz children's homesi

visited in Israel, and some of the Israeli-men I questioned- actually recoiled

at the notion that men might work in such places. Mirra Komarovsky's

current studies of American college men indicate that while many give lip

service to the general principle of equality and liberation for women, most

assume that their future wife will'stay home with the children during their

pre-school years aid arrange her working schedule around their school hours

if she later goes to work. "Though they were willing to aid their wives

they frequentlY excluded specific tasks, for instance,

'not the cleaning,' 'not the diapers,' and so on"

in.varying degrees

'not the laundry,'

(Komarovsky, 1973:

In sum,

changing -in-

between the

879).

the ideology concerning the role of the father does seem to be

modern-lndustrtalittd-Wedieties,-$47- here _is still a large. gap

rhetoric of a more active, equalitarian role and the actual.

behavior of'men in the role. Nor do we have the institutional arrangements



which would al* and motivate -- men to change their role behavior.

FUAbermore) whether or not one Views the relationships between men

and women as "political," there is a clear conflict of interest between

the sexes with regard to the allocation of, child care responsibilities,

and at the moment', the children are the loser',

//'
2) Changes in-the structure of liouseholds and loss mf child care

options outside the family. Historians are just beginning to clarify

the way children were raised in-the past, but several recent studies suggest

that surprisingly many of themwere-raised or spent large amounts of time

with adults other thatitheir n4tural parents. (Aries, 1962; Hunt; 1970;

Laalett, 1972)., Households of the past were larger and were more\likely

to contain net only grandparents and other relatives but also apprentices,-

servants, and other persons not related byblood. They were also more

likely to contain the: male head of thehousehold for longer periods of-"

time, since his work was often im or'near the home. Thus the care of

chi/ken could be shared by a greater number. of persons.

Anthropological studies have shown that caretakers have been of all

ages (including only slightly older children), both sexes) and many locations

in the kinship structure (see for example Mead and Wolfenstein; 1955).

Grandparents are the most common caretakers in some societies. The

"babushka has played an important role in RUssian society where three-

generation households are still common.--Indeed-a-concern-7-01students

Of,Russian society is that as Russian women gain more education'and work

experience, they become- less willing'to stay home and care for grandchildren,

which will mean that child care in the home will soon no longer be a viable
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Alternative to state nurseries andkinderghttens (Jacoby,, 1971).

Although statistics on mainland China are still largely unavailable,
4

__recent visitors estimate that more than half the children aged 18 months

to 3 years are cared for by a grandparent, and the proportion is

nsiderably, higher its rural cot:ines, where child care centers are few
7.

and their facilities very 1.nadequatoOidel, 1972; Prints:, 1973).

Unmarried girls have beeil a major source. of child care, from the Ubiquitous

*part-tiwe American babysitter to the-instituy.onalized full time use-. of

unmarried girls and women in the Bruderhof and other utopian comunities

wherevirtually all. married women hold lobs outside the home (Zablecki.,

1971: 122ff).

"One of the Meat. -important. trends of this century with respect to

the care of children has been the ,disappearance of the maid. In 1900, nearly
.

.

half-of all working women were domestic servants or farmhands; By,1960,

the prOpottien had dropped to one tenth, and by 1970, o less than.four

per cent (Kahn, 1973: 156-157). A portion of the child care services

formerly performed by maids were taken on by the babysitter. Informal,

investigation indicates that. the majority of American children whether or

not their mothers are employed outside the home, have been cared for by

babysitters, and that more.American adolescents earn money from babysitting

than from any other kind of job. .HoWever, there are no comprehensive

empirical data on how-many babysitters there are,: who they are, what, they do,

V
and what they earn,:not do we know to what extent babysitting provides

young people with anticipatory socialization for parenthood.

Historical and crows7cultural_researchshUg6-765Talid rearing outside

_

of the parental h'6,6 1S'net'.uncoMITion,In wealthy familiesin both Europe..

and the oreint, the pattern from medieval tins until well into the 18th



century was a kind of exchange OlOchildren, such that children at a very

early age were sent to live with another faMily, whom they."served"

until adulthood, and sometimes after. The American apprenticeShip

system has already been mentioned. The custom of sending off unwanted

children to farms on the Western.frontier,,driginally a largely within-

family arrartement, was continued on a non-familifl basis by 19th century

reformers and organizations -- for example, Charles Loring Brace's "placing-

out" system, one of the program; of the New York Children's Aid Society-

which he founded (Hawes, 1971: Chapter 5). Perhaps the most specialized

care is provided in Israeli kibbutzim, where children live with asmall

group of their age peers, in a series of children's homes, each with its

own kitchen, bedrooms, bathing facilities, and at certain age levels,

classroom. Each children's house is under-the direction of a "metapelet"

or nurse, who has been chosen by the cot nunity because of her interest

and, ability to work with a particular a,ge level, who has received

specialized 'training at colleges operated by the kibbutz federations, and

who cares for successive "generations" of children of the same age level.

Metapelets are themselves members of the kibbutz, and like virtually

all adult members, are usually wives aact_motg;: themselves. Metal4lets

are assisted by other women from the sommunity, again who have chosen this

work from among the types of jobs available to the women

23.

0
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of the commuitity4(0ettelheim ,69; 1965; personal

,interviews with kibbutz' memVers), One of the mostinteresting----

,experiments_in grouP'e'aretaking ainfantsiNa_youngchildren is now
_

ow
in process at the Zynanon communities in'the United States, where

'children live in a series -of-children's homes, cared for by adult

members who have chosen this kind of work, aqin ,the ktbbtitz. Unlike ,ek

24,

the kibbutz, however, Parents' Aay-to-daf involvemerin the life of the

child is not a crucial cnnponent Of thoearetaking system. While many

Mothers visit the children's `-home. each day, hei,e is -rip segment of the

day which children regularly spend,,,with)theirfparA?S, and many children

do not see their 'parents at all for weeks or even longer. Like frost

A)osit'iont'tp-the Synanenrcomwnity each caretaker s-positien i Pilled

by a pair of.individUals vho alternate in performing therole. Workers

in th9 children's homes generally.WOrkten hours, a day-for seven days,.

after which they have.sevendays off during which time,the role is filled

by their,Ppertner.11. (Interview with tlizabeeh Missakian),

r

The oneharecteristiewhich the 'caretakers ,of Young-children in

most societies share is their relatively low position in the society;-

Moreover, to all.ofthe societies I etudied the younger; the children the

caretaker. works with, the lower the'pay. As far is:I can tell,.nntil new

the caretaker.role has been fil/cd'by persons from one or more of the

following., grouPe

"slaves and .servants (the lowest level in'any society)

young people.(usually girls who have not yet entered into
"productive" work in the, society, and Older people who have

retired from it;
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women of all ages (the link between day care and
womenis rights has been pointed ovt by many r

-'fetinists, wildgigue that women cannot gain high
`status or have equal opportunity in any job until
they,are released from role responsibility for the
routine care of young children):

In sum, while there is no evidence that hotes in' the past were-----
_

consciously organiZed for the care of-childien -- in fact, children were
-

loss likely-to-6e considered full human beings worthy of love and care

than they ore Ildw'(Aries, 1962) -- the economic and other functions of

the home necessitated an Organization which,. at the Lazne time, assured

that a number of persons were available to share in1moki4 after children.
1 ...

Most of _these fun4ti
.

ons have been.lost to the family, and at the same

time, the cies° of the frontier,Aile_deorease_in-the proportion. o£ the.

,

population engaged in carting, and the enactment of compulsOrieducation

and child labOr. laws have removed many arrangements outside of. the home
0

whieh relieve(1 many pairs Of the burdens of child rearfng.'

3). A senores imbalancp.in the supply and and demand for chikLeam.

,This seems to be one of the largest unrecognized problems.in modern sociottes.

During the past year,.I have observed day care centers and nursery scllools
«

in the United States, Sweden, and Iifael. In each country, some of my,

visits were on registration days '(often for enrollment a year in advance)..

In every case, ,all place's-were filled vithin.a few hours of.the opening of

registratipn. Mothers often waited 'in line throughout the preteeding.night

in hopes of ensuring a place for their children, and directori 'ere confronted

, . .
.

with pleading and often tearful orhysterical women, begging them to allow
. .

.

their children to be enrolled. Day care administrators, government officials,

..and researchers 'I talked with agreed that any...new facilities opsned.within

4

*

I.



the next few Years would be immediately filled -- and would not meet'

he currendemand. Uhilc no, country seems to have accurate figures on

I

the exact number of childrenin need of care or the exact 1timber and type
, . . . .

. .
. .

.
.

of plaCes available, the most 'responsible estimates in Sweden (Rosengren,

1973) and the.U.S. (Roby, 19731. Featherstone,.1970).,'Ire that places at

centers or Womls with any kind of governmental licQnsing of approval are
c..

. . 4.40
,

,

-availabte for no.more_than-20-2peropnt of the children who need them

(i.e.,- whose parents areQgainfulay employed). These estimates do not

include farlilies who would like and.possibly use day care if it were

available, including large nimbers of women who would-prefer to workbut

have no one to look after their children., Of the nations reviewed in Roby's

recent volume on .child care (1973), only in the Soviet Union did.the observer

encoyter no .families who were having slifficulty in enrolling.children in

a pre-school- program and no waiting lists for 'such Schools.

Group care of children has been available in the United States)on a

small scale, for.over a century. The first day nursery opened in Boston

in 1938, to provide care for the children of seamen's -wives and widows) and

by the end of the nineteenth century there were about 175 day-nutseries.in

various parta.of the country, mostly operated by settlement houses-and,other

charitableorganiv,ations for the children of poor working mothers. ,A later

development was the nursery school, which was also elearly-distingUishable

from the day nursery by its clientele (mostly 'middle and upper class and

retntively well educated), its emphasis'upon education and development,. and

its_ahorter hours (usually. about thre6- houra.a day, which meant that it was

not a feasible form of care for employed mothers. 111 fact,- many, nursery



schools were 'cooperative," with some or all of the mothers serving

'as part-time car.eiakers. For a. bri4f history. of group child care in

America, see Roby, 1973: Chapter 1.0)

The first extensive American experience with group care was during

World War. II, when the Lanham Act provided 51 million dollars.for 3,000

locaCday care centers in labor shortage areas, and the Kaiser 'Corporation

alone cared for 3,800 ch;ldren in twenty-four-hour-a-day centers located.in

company plants (Roby, 1973: Chapter AA; Grotberg, 1972: 78,79)4.

Ii retrospect, the postWorld War II period, characterizedby an

unusually high birth rate, a strong familistic orientation throughout the

1

. soeiety, and the "feminine" mystique which is now derided by fewinist

writers', seems-a.kind-of'historical freak. .Actually, the prevailing attitude in

thisiCountry has always been that group care of children is unnatural, if

not actually harmful, and that the good mother is one who stays at home.

The later 1940's and 1950'S were'simply a period in which,sOcia-economic

conditions -- a labor market in which neither government ,nor industry

employers. perceived. a need for recruiting more female emplayees, the virtual
4

disappearance of domestic service as an occupation, and economic affluence, 00

which allowed the majority of the big new families to be supported by the

. husband't income, along with the persuasiVe arguments of'llowlby and-others

about the dangers of maternal deprivation -- were all consistent with

stay-at-home motWrs. Or to 'put it another way there were no strong trendy,

-- .

such as a labOr shertage, that went against the American preference for

young children to be cared for in their own homes by their own mothers.

O
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Now that so many "mothers haVe entered the labor force, despite the

dire warmings of the child development specialists and the impediments

ettr-s,ecietY' continues to place `in the way of working mothers, there have-

been some attempts_ to gather information aboutAhe children of non-

employed'woMen, of though there are clues that. the amount of actual interaction

betNerOnon-employed mothers and their children is surprisingly small;

that nearly all mothers use some kind of outside caretakers; and that

these child care arrangements are largely 'informal and involve little or-
.

. _

1 .

no,monetary payment,), table, 1 shows the results of two separate and,..,q... ,

..

not entirely.c(*parable,'national surveys. of working mothers. In 1970,
:.

at 'in 1965, hal, of. the pre-school children were cared for, in their own

home; about one third were cared for. in someone else's home a slight

increase from 1965;'and ten per cent were in day care centers,

double the proportion in centers five years earlier. A study by the Child

Welfare League etimated that.in 1965, almost a million children under 14

were left on tlie r own while their parents were at_work, of whom 7,000 were,

under the age of lc another million were left in the care of older

brothers and stst rs under 16 or relatives over 65 (Child Welfare League,

1969: 3),

All surveys df OIC day care facpi.lities in this'^ountry show that the

capacity is far less than the need. A 1557 survey' by the Child Welfare

_League .found t t 1 of 36,700 licensed facilities, with a capacity for

475,200 children. ;Of these, 10,400 of the facilities were day care centers,

with space for 393 00 children (an average of 37.8 children per center);

the remaining we 24,3001licensed family day care homes, with places for

81,900 children (an'average of 3.4 children per home)., More recent estimates

alMost



Table 1. Percentage Distribution'of Child Care Arrangements of
Working Mothers, by Age of Children, 1965 and 1970.

Agee of Children

years. Under 6 Years 6 to 14

Child Care Arrangement 1965a 1970b 1965' 1970b

Care in own home 48.0 44.9 66.0 78.7

- By father 14.4 18.4 15.1 110.6

- By other relative. 17.5 18.9 22.6 20.6

- ty a nonrelative 15.3 7.3 6.8 4.5

Mother worked during child's
school hours

0.8 5.2 21.5 42.9

Care in someone else's home 30.7 34.5 9.2 12.6

_ .

By a relative' 1.9 15.5 4.7 7.6'

By A nonrelative 15.8 ----19-.0---- 5.0--4;5

Day :care Center 5.6 .10.5 0.6 0.6

No spddial Caret 15.7 5.0 24.3: 8.3

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: Schultze et al, 1973: 261.

a. When several kinds of.care were used for-the same.child the
predominating -and most recent child care arrangement,ts given.

b. Child care arrangements on the last day the mother worked.
c. Includes child looked afiei self, mother looked after cirild.while

working,.and other.



-.based upon March 1971 data. from the U.S. Department of Realthvtducation

and Welfareindicate that there has been a substantialAncrease'in the

number of places in. licensed centers and homes,-but that the 905,000'

places now available are still not close to the estimated several million.

children who need some kind of. Cay care service (Women's bureau, 1973:2).

Although there are no reliable statistics, all. researchers on day care

agree:that the number of-unlicensed day care places is far greater than
-

'the number of placeein_licensed homes and centers. Roby feels that

"private child-minding"'is a bigger "industry" than anyone fmagines, and

she estimates .that more than half of the American children under six

regularly cared for in some, kind of regular arrangement at least part time.

She also estimates that as many as ninety percent of all parents would use

4 ,

organized.day care regularly if it, certain basic criteria such as low
H.,

cost,,noarness to the home, and. flexibility of hours.

The most comprehensive data available on the supply and demand for-

day care are from Sweden, a country that is so thorough 'in its analysis of

social. problelqa and se open in reporting the extent to which problems remain

I

unsolved that. a recent report contained computations or "excess enrollments!'

in pre-sChooIs (that is, the .percentages of childrer'actually attending

pre-schools beyond the number of legitimate places avail0q). Thede rates

have been running between twelve and fifteen percent for the past five

years, with a slight increase in excess enrollMent each year (Rosengren,

1973: 6-7). The basic t'ypesof licensed day, care and the number of avail'Able

places in each are shown in. Table 2. Twenty per cent of all Swedish parents'

have children in day care centers (daghem) and another twenty percent



leave their children with licensed day care mothers (familjadaghem).

Moreover, the humber of places in licensed centers and homes increased

about 700 per cent betweln 1965 and 1970, a htigh increase compared with

that in the United States during the same period. Licensed day. care is

differentiallY available in diffe4C41tPArts of the country. There are

actually unused places in Stockholm, while the severest shortages arc to

the new towns where many young families live and university towns which

now have a high proportion of married students.' Throughbut the country,

prioritYis given to children with the greatest meed,such as children

of single parents.

-In addition,to gevernmentapproved and subsidized caretakers,

estimated that 60,000 childrbn are.in private family day nurseries, and

thve are some 20,000 "home helps," private maids or mother's helper's

(Leijon, 1968: 90-9).). As in this country, the set-Vent role is a

disappearing, one, and.grandmothers and other 'relatives.are less. and less

available at Aild caretakers: Swedish nursery schools (lekskola),, like

American-ones take children for only about three hours .4 day. The-Swedei

acknoWledge that at least forty per cent of the parents of pre-schoolers

have 'no satisfactory solution, to the child care probleM, and that the

present shortage is expected to continue throughout the 1970's.

Reliable statistics on child caretakers in Israel are harder to, obtain.

This is partlybecause child4iIrlik&host social services in Israel,_._ .-1-,
.

,

has been devised and delivered tinder.emergencyreOnditiona, in particular

the pressures, caused by the waves in in-migration, whiCh have brought

everything from child- survivors of the World War II holocaust to the

children of the most impoverished Oriental. Jewish populations. In one survey

over half of:all Israeli children wore .diagnosed as culturally disadvantaged
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Table 2 - Swedish Day Care: Typos and Numbers of
Places in Covornment Approved Facilities,

.

# Of PlAces.in:' daRhem: lekskolbr- fritidshem IIIfaillilalhta)

'1, (daycoee,cir (play or (free time (municipal family
nurseries) nursery school) centers) day nurseries)

1950 9.0700 18,-700 2,400 1,500

1965 . 11,900 52,100 3',000 0 8,000

1970 33,000 86,000 ..6,500 32,000 -

1972 52,000 105,000 10,000 45,000
(estimates)

-

Source: Children's Day-homes _1970/71,'National Central tureau.of Statistics, Stockholm,
_



and in needof some kind c).omponsatory eduCation or,service (interview

with Joseph Marcus). Also until recently most child care servicW

were provided on a private basis'or in institutions setup by the womees

voluntary organizations,which have initiated so 'many of the social
1

.services and reforms in Israel.

Finally 'it is difficult to cbtain a clear picture of child care and

caretakers because they come from such a complex and uncoordinated set of

organizations and authorities. The following paragraphs Will outline the

. major Spurces of care for children, roughly in order of the Age of the

children served.

Mother and child clinics (Tipot Rainy). These areipart of the National

Health Sorvi os and provide prenatal and child health care up to age five.

The service 'in lodes home visits by nurses. ;The focus is on inculcating

standards of hy one, good feeding methods, and awareness of children's

physical development. The clinics are highly respected and trusted and

are used by mast is.aeli mothers of all social levels, The clinic staff

do not, however, ser as real caretakeri of children.

pay care homes and con crs. Below age three there is no formal system of

government approved and ubsidized day care'. Until recently it has been

provided almost entirely n &private basis, in local neighborhoods (on a

walk through almost anY,nei hborhood of Jerusalem, one passes several small

"hope nurscrtes,",,wherd up t -a cozen pre-schOolersAre being casually looked-:\

after by,one or two' women) or n centers set up _by women'4 yoludttery

orgpnizattons. A 1969.-itody reported th'at thre 'Were 284 -day nurseries
m _

in the cOuntrYjaking-tare of some'9,000 Children (lesS than_ i0 per Cent of

.

the chtla wren'ithis'ago-catototy)'.. ltifty-too Par cent 'o£ allrthe:nurearitS

.,were run Workin :others' Association -of 'the,I4lotacti Wiricqr's 6ouneil_
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of'the,Ceneral Federation of Labor (Moetzet Hapdalot); 22 per cent by

the Women's International Zionist OrganIzation (4IZO)t only three per

.cent by municipalities and local councils, and the rest by a variety of

other voluntary organizations. Only about 10 per cent ran for a full

day and provided meals (Demographic Center, 1971, translated by LaUra Starr).

Pre-kinderortens -(gap hesilut). These are non-compulsorypre-scheofafei----

three and four-year olds, sUbsidized,through the state but run through

municipalities. About half of the 95,000 children in this age category

attend either a municipal or a private tan, (About 20 per cent are private

and attended mainly by children of well-to-do families,) About 32,000 of

the 40,000 children attending a an receive a subs from the Ministry of

Education. One important function of the ion is to its.; the children .

of new Israeli citizen into the society and to narrow the very substantial

gaps between the various ethnic groups. that comprise modern Israel. Thus

-- virtually all the

children in immigrant.villeges and about 80 per cent of the children in new

development towns (populeted,largely by recrAtImmigrants and members of
s>\

underprivileged groups) attend a pre-kkidergartpn. Most meet five hours

daily and thus serve.an educational rattithan a strictly caretaking function.

There are soma,current proposals to extend Ch_ gag day, so that ,children of

working mothera,,couldstayuntll at least 4;00_p m., with two hou-ri- rest

- and a.lightmeal inthe-afternoonl-but,to date only about fifty oft110.1,500

''to 2,000 long-day units-needed have been'-financed(Har 6 1969).

* .
.

,

Can is an 1-:.A..1SiVe. word for kindergarten Of preschool.
.
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Kindergarten (gan, hOvah).1 These are ffaand.coMpulsory, although

choice'parents have a choice of a religious or non-religious school. Nearly

all five-year-olds attend. Like pre-kindergartens, kindergartens meet

for only a few hours a day, and there are effOrts to provide "long -day"

facilities at this level also. The government has also recently begun

to support an additional year of compulsory kindergarten for disadvOtaged
* ,

four - year -olds, a kind of Israeli Mead Start program with a focus uOn

.4,''el'eeerk-VeVe644VIAC:iViVkli\

language skills.

The short supply of child care has'a number of unfortunate

consequences. One consequence is high levels of anxiety and

dissatisfaction, among many parents. As the last otor-of-00ti-as put

it, we- o ea how many American women's lives have been warped

their inability-eo getany kind of, relief from the 24- hour -a -day care of

Young children (Edward Zigler, quoted in bah, 1973), Another consequence

is yeeourse to pxoteksia (Israeli- "term for-political privilege o1 pull)

'and dishonesty td circumvent rules or priorities (e.g., in'Sweden, many'

married couples Claim to be; unmarried since unwed mothers have first

chOice at'governMent subsOized'day care.centers)..
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SOme of the most intriguing reports:aboUE major innovations in

caretaking come from recent visitors-to mainIand.China, There are

three levels of preschool care in China today:

Nursery rooms, For babies from about two to eighteen months.
1 .

,
These are usually located In the mother's 1,VOrkplace, and mothers are given

time off, usually' twice a day, to breast-feed their babies or, if not--

breast-feeding, just to holeor play with them., Factory nursery rooms

are staffed by "aunties," who have no special training but who are chosen

from among the workers in the factory who are the "most responsible and

the most patient" (Sidel, 1972: 93). These fecilitfosare-WdelruseCi.

Sidel claims that_only-about10-iiicent of the mothers of preschoolera

are not -in the labor market and take full care, of their own children.

Nurseries. For children from about eighteen months' to three years..

These are also usually located at the place of-employment, so that

parents may be close to their children, although a child may b placed in

a nursery in his father's as well as his mother's factory. Reliable

figures are not available, but it is estimated that about half of

the ,children in this age category are in nurseries; the other half are

cared for by grandparents (many of whom live with or near thdir children).

or neighbors. In rural areas; the proportion of children in nurserios,ip
. . ,

less, the proportion tared-for by gkandParents more.

kindergartem.--For children from age three to school Age (about 7k).

. ,

. ., .

,

, . _...

The majority of Chinese children attend kindeigarten'(aiTout, 80% in tbe
. .

.._
.

.

... i

cities, "somewhat less-
,
the-country),Iinlike the:bursery

,

rooms'and
.

,...-

nurseries, kindergartens areMoat=likCly to be locatedjil-the'childls.-.
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teighboxhood and they are generally'rlin by neighborhood revolutionary

committees. 0

In the rural eomknes, care is more informal, Where group care

is available, nurseries and kindergartens may be combined. In rural

communities, day care is likely to be used sporadically,for example,

during .the harvest season, when pregnant women and persons with

physical handicaps care for little children so.that everyone else can

work-in the fields.

Several unique features of the caretaker role in contemporary China

can be noted. First, care' of Infants and youngentdrenia_charicterized ---.....
by what.Sidel terms "multiple mothering." During the course of a typical

day, a Chinese child may be cared for by his biological mother (while

nursing,.before and after work,' and on days_off) by aunties. or- nursery-

workers (women chosen for their motheror qualities); and by grandparents

when they live in or near his home. Moreover, he is, likely to see the

Same set of caretakers dfiy.after.day; it is claimed that there is yety

low turnover of, personnel in nursing rooms, nurseries and kindergartens.

Second, there is a consistency of orientation and very little inter-

personal competition among the various persons caring for,the young child.

in contrast to the diverdity of child caring patterns characteristic of

o our country and the.underlying auspicions-and confliet_between parents

and day care personnel, I4ometimes obsetWd in-the'UnttedStateai-Slieden,

andIsraelrthere is aPperently widespread agreement among Chinese
A

caretakers that they wish ail children to'develop'Ehe-yaluWof

and eaeh.etherrof leaervini'the'peoplan and putting ha needs

of the-coMatyatiendOf:parsonaffiiitetdatat'and OfAdontifying-i4a4,

physical- labor and these-who parforni :.19721- 821 Committee. of

0. .1



Concerned Asian Scholars 1972: 287-291). Third, there is no move ,

toward profesPionalisM cr:PrOdentialiqm with respectto thecaretakor

role - in act, current trends are Intthe oppOsite diretiion. rdrSonnel.

at -ell levels of pre-sehool rare recruited far Tore on.-the basis of

personality characteriStics than on any -,kind of formal training, and we

had the fee1ing that the Chinese consider a wath.metherly type with

comm 9n sense the bestsort of person-0; Care, for small children. This

anti - expert bled is, 'of course, reflective of what is going on,in society

at large" -(Sidef;- 1972: 126).

Thus, ,C1114ea seems to have created-A-remarkably efficiiult and humane

syStem of child care, which is consistent with other societal-institutions,

in a remarkably brief periodoftimei It must be remembered) though,

these-contlupions are all'based upAh",unsystematic observations, during

38..

relatively short its,' to settings chosen by the Chinese,hosts: A 46epei

understanding of the new Chinese system of ca'retaking,Ancluding'the extent
1_, ____ ,

. __ __ - -

to vhich it
_

is continuous and discontinuous with traditiOnal methods of

child rearing, as well se the extent of balance between supply and demand.
a

-must await the gathering of more extensive data, with more rigorods research_

techniques, than the current state of visitors' accounts Contain.

4.. The costliness of children. Raising children has always.been..:

hard work, -fact that often seems tb'be overlooked in contemporary advice.

to -parents, 011at,id dffferent-now is that the .gists have gone up'steeply

relative to the revardso-andAhat (5arent6-and potential, Parents have Mere

and often more attractive blitioni for investment-of-their' time and dnergtes.

some elaboration of these tue peintSt

First, -children in7A0eriCaArejaSigpenSe.f0the'eat-jy:_-yettrs.-

f this country' each additional child born,into a family represented -an

0 -
1111111 1111 1111 II III 1 III 1 H H 1111111.111111 III (II 1111 1 111 1 1 II I
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1 - 4

additional hand Oith the harvest or additional insurance of futdre
. 4. .

supportjor.a.parentty,contrasts. child.4s,pow,a lAge:cost
. ....

. ,
tboth to his parentd q04 to the cometUAty4..A recent study. which °',

. , : k V ,4 ' P ,:$'_,t
,%' . . .

eransldtithip trend into dollars and cents'estimated that the:i

-/1(

. .

Coat of raising §ne.child in the U.S t te age,14 te 3'4, 6+. Thi.v1'
C' ;

! ii, , ' ------,,.-,---v"'"'
.-Ts41101)7.45-rliert*"11513061.1f one coilege'ed0 atioitand'ari' ,',.,

. ,., -I
4 I- .. , .

estimate of the wages Ihe.mother "lost" by,taking.g' re of a child'
1

insteaS otteldW a 1;41,,lig Ob.., The .stddy conciUd : "HaV/ing a ...
.-'

i

io :--7-4p .
,

,1

, .. .,,

...child will not only.meap giving up one life style to another, but
.

39.

iiailalso u. ddso potenty,gving p ono standard of livinglor ihother9

(CommilOibn on PopulatiOn growth and the American Future; 1971Y.

.

. -

second, caring for young children illustrates.wha4,t I call the

Feraiaft RuF theory, which says that when people have more attiracttvet
and easier ways to spend their time, thq,,,tend 'to,cheose these alternatives.

Crafts like rug-making,;which requireiyaars'of training and back-breaking

labor; and which.pay'exploitatively low wages to the actual crapsmen;
.

are dying out as___Jobs offering both higher wages and Mess .exae ing work'

have become more available. The care of young children is,' I, kewise,

an extremely time-consuming and difficult job, and in .no sliety that I

know of has it ever, paid well, in money or, esteem. As ,in ihe case of
. ,

rug7making,-when pdople have the opportunity to_do
.,

something else, they

often take it (as in-the'case of*women doing-the blandesIt-kind of office

Work for pay that is just &little More.than-they need /to pay someone

_ .-

1

I/
.eiseto look after their children),

tt
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.Somo'knal Comments-

This paper has been ony'a partial analysis of the structure of

the child,clre system. A number of aspects (for example, the role of
r.

government and' of private industry, hoth of which Assume .0.-eaer._

importance ,in the liVes of children as child care, becomes 4org,fOrmalized

and eoMMercialiZed).have,been treated only peripherally. One can conclude

even ficim this' limited analysis, however, that there are ambiguities

and dikcontinoitieb in the system of Child care in this country.- There

is` a greae.deal,of.ambivalence about the position ,of children in our

scietety'and, dt th.. same time'; about any kind Of child care arrangements

\outside the h ome except for very poor children. The preference for'

40.

a

individualized hol.e cafe is stronger than in the other countries I studied,

and this pfeference pan be rifted even in the patterns of serviceprovided
r

by public and voluntary agencies for neglected,' dependent, emotionally

disturbed, and other "problem" children. By contrast, Israeliprograms for

children "in distresi" tend to concentrate oil institutional care, "primarily
4

---

:
:because of the availability of thistype of facilitY'as cor ared with
i,:, .. ;y

.,

of mss, and because of thp historical respectability associated With group

t

education and ideology-oriented group life" (e.g., the Youth Aliya camps and
* 6 , .

,

peer oroupswithin kibbutzim. Jaffe, 1970:,-345). China seems 07-haye made
b.

, -

A clear decietOn in favor of,:group care-taking; even for Yang peliods of'ttme.

Finally; liy comparison with -other societies -.4 Sweden and Chia, 0
particulae -- the United States is experiencing diScontinuitiekbetween our

li

.

values and our behavior with respect'to children. Sevirillogala'

possibilitios,exist concerning the-relationship between values and behaVigri

(a).at we actually value children leas,than we used to, and,fherefo-re our

tt



neglect.of them is consistent; ,,(14',that we value children as much as
4

evbr ,(though4erha'pa for different reasons) but that our institutional
,

arrangementado not allow,us to'care for themHin,a.way.consistent with

our "values;Q,;and (c) that we 'Value children but we now value other things

more (especially self-kevelopment), and this, interferes with our behaving

'responsiblyqow,rdchrldren.. 'Which if any ofTINU-S-NTirolittumosteloselY

"fits the American sitoation'is unknown,with currently available data, but
,

it doeveem clear that there is a substantial gap between the needs'of

children and the at and/Or willingness of th' ...stem to provide.

these needs:

rr

'4

41.
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